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Ladies and Gentlemen: 

It is a very particular pleasure for me to be here at the University of 

Connecticut, not least because it gave me an opportunity, I'm afraid all too brief, 

to r enew an old friendship with your President, Home r Babbidge . And I'm grateful 

to him for his invitation, and it was h e that suggested, as a matter of fact, the 

subject of tonight's lecture - - this radical theology of the Death of God, I think we 

call it in professional circles. 

I presume you'll not expect m e to give a descriptive and evaluative account 

~. 
of what the Death of God theologians are saying; Van Buren, Altheiser, Hamilton, 

'l 

Bahameon, the r est of them. It is much too complicated a theme to do in one l ectur e . 

As all of you know, they differ greatly among themselves. It is a lso rather difficult 

to know what they have in common. Only that there is an illumina ting note in one 

of the e ssays of William Hamilton, to the effect that what they have in common r eally 

is a r esponse to what he calls an American vocation to theology, which interests 

me very much. It a lso interests my students very much as a matter of fact. And 

this perhaps is the thing that explains why thes e fellows are all so c h ee rful. They 

are very cheerful theologians - - and the r e are very few of us l e ft, so I welcome 

them to our company. They are also rather difficult to rea d, a trifle obscure. If 

you'll forgive somewhat p e rha ps a trivial analogue; wh e n I r ead these Death of God 

the ol ogians as something like when I watch occasionally the television program 

called, 11The Man From UNCLE;" I'm a ltogether sure that there is something t e rribly 

exciting going on h e r e , but I'm not quite sure what the hell it is! I don't mean 

tha t dis r espectfully, but it's just an analogue. 

Moreover, I don ' t suppose you'll expect me to give a genetic account of 
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the Death of God theology, although this is quite an important thing. You always 

have to ask of a theologian or of a philosopher , 11Whe r e did you come from? 11 

Everybody always comes from somewhere. And I don't know who you a r e until 

I know where you came from. What influences shaped your thoughts? What lines 

are you pursuing? What are you in r eaction against? In a word, what is your 

location in the history of thought - - in our case the history of theological thought. 

What makes you think that you r epr esent a development of any kind? This would be 

a very complicated thing because these men owe, as all of us do, multiple debts. 

To understand the Death of God theology, you'd have to certainly bring in 
'\.. 

Bonnherfer, a great name among young people today, isn 1t it; I suppose also at 

the University of Connecticut. I 1d be surprised if he wer en 1t a name a round here. 
'l., 

They owe a debt to my friend, P aul Tillish. They owe a d ebt to my new-found 
~ 

friend, Carl Bart, whom I met in Rome for the first time last September. They owe 
,. , 

a debt to Bootman, in a sense sort of reverse -- that is, in a sense they are in 

reaction against these things. 

I can't pursue this subject, but I would like to make one general r emark. 

You see , these Death of G od theologians come out of the Protestant theological 

community, fraternity. They certainly do not speak for any of the major traditions 

of Protestantism -- Lutheran, Reformed, Anglican or even Free Church. I don't 

think they are really in the line of the Protestant protest, as such. Nonetheless, 

they do intend consciously to speak for the Protestant voi ce, and to follow a line 

that was inaugurated by the Protestant r eform. They repudiate, to their credit, all 

negativism and again, to their credit, they r epudi ate a ll polemic. 

But here, in order to illustrate where they come from, I would like to quote 
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(I have to quote a t l eas t on ce , b ecause otherwise nobody would believe I was a 

scholar - - I have to have a footnote somehow. ) You know this book, I suppose , 

this collection of essays, co-edited by Altheiser a nd Hamilton, calle d "Radical 

The ology and the Death of God. 11 In this es say of Hamilton, he says this, 11 Today 

we may indeed n eed to look a t the r eformation in a third sense 11 
- - he's mentioned 

two others; we won't go into them -- 11no more or l ess true than the earlier 

approaches, but perhaps n eeding special e mphasi s just now and fitting n ew ex

periences in both church and world. This approach i s more ethi cal tha n psychological 

or theological, a nd its focus is not on the three personalities or on justification b y 

faith. 11 Thos e were the two previous points . This is th e third. 

Of cour se the re is no specifi c event in Luthe r' s life that can be so described. 

But the movement is the r e in his life, none the l ess ; a nd it i s a movement we need to 

study. From cloister to w orld m eans from chur ch, from place of protection and 

security, of order and b eauty, to the bustling middle -class world of the new uni

versity, of politics, princes and peasants . Far mor e important than any pa rticular 

e thical teaching of Luthe r, is this fundamental e thical movement. H e r e I touch 

some of Altheiser' s con cerns . But I a m not a n a nxious to r ecover the sacred since 

I a m s ta rting with the definition of Protesta ntism as a movement away from the 

sacr ed place. 

I think this is a ve r y illuminating statement, and I think my Pro testant 

colleagu es would agr ee that it's true . Protestantism did move away from the sacr ed 

place, from that cloister as a symbol of the sacred place , into the world. We would 

pause perhaps to con side r w h e the r thi s movement moved away from the sac r ed 

place - - the cloister - - was part of the Protestant protest a nd flight from idolatry, 
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in the form at least of the localization of God in some particular sacred place. 

For our theologians, however, this thing has a positive meaning. They begin 

with a positive affirmation of the world and of worldly men, and from a positive 

affirmation of the American world. They are not alienated from society. They 

are not among that group today which we find among young people who want somehow 

to opt out of American society - - heaven knows what they want to opt into - - but 

they apparently want to opt out of whatever it is that's going on in American 

society. These men do not ; they are moving into the world. And if I understand 

them correctly, what they are saying is something like this: If God is to be found, 

then he must be found in the world and in the world just as it is. William Hamilton 

is rather insistent upon this . God must be found in the world that Harvey Cox 

describes - - thoroughly secularized, urbanized, technologized - - the bloody world 

just as it bloody well is! This is where you have to find G od if you're going to find 

him at all . 

They are saying, I think, that if there are any sacrednesses in the life of 

men, they have to be found in the historical life of man just as it is. They are 

saying that if the Christian gospel has a message for the world today, it must be 

a secular message . They are saying if Christianity is to have any validity in the 

world today that it must be a secular version of Christianity and only this version 

can be preached if Christianity is to be meaningful to the man of today. In a word, 

the true Christian today is the secular man. It is a long this line of movement from 

the cloister to the world that they come to their atheism -- their new style of 

atheism, which they call, especially Altheiser, Christian atheism, as they spoke 

the gospel of Christian atheism, And they proclaim this atheism under the slogan 

of The Death of God, 
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Now, notice first what you doubtless know, that their atheism is not the 

conclusion of an argument. Atheism, I would maintain, never is the conclusion of 

an argument. On the other hand, their new styl e of atheism is not a postulate as it 

was in the case of Marx, for instanc e . They seem to present their atheism as the 

product of an experience and as an attempt to speak to the experience of today. 

They don't agree on very much, these men. But they do seem to agree that con 

t empor a ry man is not simply troubled a bout the question, how do I conceive God? 

What should be my concept of God? Or under what images should I p r esent God to 

myself or to others? They want, therefore , to move beyond Bishop Robinson, who 

b e longs among those whom Hamilton calls the Soft Radicals. These men want to be 

Ha rd R adicals . They a r e saying that contemporary man is convinced that God has 

gone out of the world, that contemporary man knows G od is simply not here. H e's 

not to b e found. And that, I take it, is what Hamilton means by hard r adicalism. 

Therefore , the movement of these men from the c loiste r to the world in the 

line of the r eform has brought them, is a movement to a theism to say 11yes 11 to the 

world is to say "no11 to God. If the true Christian is the secular man, then the true 

Christian is the godl ess man, b ecause the secular man today is godless. 

Here I'll quote Hamilton in a well-known passage -- doubtless you've heard 

it b efor e . H e says, "It is r eally that we do not know, do not adore, do not possess, 

do not believe in God. It is not just that a capacity has dried up within us." We do 

not take all this as merely a statement about our frail psyches , we take it as a 

statement about that nature of the world -- mark that -- a statement about the 

nature of the world, and we try to convince others, God is Dead. 

W e a r e not talking about the absence of the experi ence of G od, but about the 
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experience of the absence of God. And here, I think, we get pretty much to the 

bottom of their thought. It is on this experience of the absence of God that the 

radical theology of the d eath of God is erected. And it is to this experience of the 

absence of God that these the ologians undertake to speak. And this experience of 

the a bsence of God is reache d at the term of a movement into the world and as a 

product of the affirmation of the world as it is today. 

Now this I know is a rather inadequate account of the genesis of this so

called r a dical theology of the D eath of God. But I 1 m afraid it will have to do for 

our limite d purposes tonight. It is a limite d account for our limited purposes. 

I should say h e re that this movement of Christianity into the world, this 

affirmation of the world, is not exclusively proper to the theologians of the death 

of God; these m e n of today. It is certainly not exclusively prope r of Protestant 

Christianity. It has always b een a characteristic of Christianity, throughout its 

history in a w hole varie ty of ways. The primitive church moved into the world, 

complicated world, of the transition of the Judaic to Hellenic culture. The patristic 

Christia nity moved into the full - blown world of the H e llenic culture of the third, 

fourth and fifth centuries . The la t e r church moved, the ea rly medieval church, for 

instance , moved into the vacuum in the world created by the d estruc tion of the Roman 

Empir e . The Ga llican church moved into the world of the absolute monarchy. 

Luthe ran Protestantism in its origins moved into the world, the German world of 

the princes a nd the p e asants, a nd so on a nd so on. The church's Chri s tia nity has 

a lways moved into the world. This is nothing n ew. Early on, Christia nity moved 

into the world in such wise as to c r eate what is called today the Constantinian Era. 

And I s uppos e you agree we 've come to the end of the Constantinian Era . Right? 

Don't you hold this at the Unive rsity of Connecticut? I hope . I hope you're a ll 
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rathe r cheerful about it. It's rathe r a good thing that we've come to the end of 

the Constantinian Era. 

The r efore, thi s movement of Christianity into the world is no g r eat new 

thing in a way. The whole sense of the Vatican Council, too, speaking fr om a 

Roman C a tholic point of view, was precisely to r e n ew this movement, historic 

movement of Christia nity into the world. I won't pursue the subject, but if you 
t.. 

want to look it up, the b est book would b e by E . E •. ~yha l es called "The Revolution 

of Pope John. " H e is the British hi storia n of the P apacy of the 19th Century - -

extremely good writer a nd a very perceptive hi storia n. 

A lot of things ha ppe n at Vatican Council, too. But the climactic document 

of the whol e Council was the pastoral constitu tion on the church in the world today. 

And eve rything e l se that was done at the Council was a p r e lude and a premise to a 

r enewal of the great hi s toric move m ent of the c hurch's Christia nity into the world. 

Now thi s Roma n Catholic movement into the world, of cour se, has its own 

premises whic h a r e spelle d out in that con s titution. In its own way, it involves a 

process of secula riza tion of the church, desacriliza tion in many senses (thi s is a 

whole subject in itse lf which I will not pursue) . The onl y point I want t o make is 

tha t we Roma n C a tholics, like the Death of G od theologians o r like a n yb ody else , 

di scove r tha t if you move into the world today, you encounte r atheism. This was 

r ecognized by the Council w hic h dealt with the p r oblem of a theism in the pastor al 

c ons titution on the church in the world today. It is commonl y recognized, and 

the r e for e , I'd like for once second t o pau se on this sh eer fac t. 

I might as well say right offhand, my own opinion, I don ' t really think that 

these D eath of G od theologians a r e terribly significant, fo r what they have to say. 
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I would agree with Harvey Cox, for instance, writing in - - was it the Christian 

Century or the Herter Correspondence - - I don't remember. But he said that 

these men have no great future . It is very har d to see how in this theology on the 

Death of God that the re are any great possibilities of development. Where do they 

go from here? It is very hard to see how they'll ever succeed in gathering them

selves togeth e r into some coherent pattern of thought that would really base some 

dynamic mode of life. Even their very s l ogan, the Death of God, as uttered by them, 

is not prophetic. In fact, I rather hold it against them that they have cheapened the 

great prophetic slogan of nature - - they've cheapened it, because in his mouth, it was 

prophetic. When the madman ran into the marketplace proclaiming the death of God, 

he was a prophet in an obscure way because h e added to the people , "And you are 

they who murdered him. 11 An obscure utterance, but all prophetic utterances 

are obscure. 

I don't catch any great ring of prophecy in their use of the slogan. It was 

a very great slogan in its time . Thereore, I think that par t of what I'm trying to 

say tonight is that these men are not terribl y significant in what they have to say; 

but they are vastly significant because they have called attention to a particula r 

phenomenon - - the phenomenon on which they are basing the ir whole theology of 

the death of God, la rgely, the phenomenon of contemporary atheism. 

The y b egin from man's contemporary experi ence of the absence of God. 

They say that this is man's contemporary experience . I suppose one should pause 

h e re to a nalyze what is meant by the experience of the absence of G od. I'm very 

much afraid that to do this adequately one would have to do a whole phenomenology 

of contemporary life. Therefore, I'm going to unde rtake to say only two rather 
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obvious things, which n eed to b e said precisely because they a r e obvious and 

might, there for e , b e miss e d, 

The first is this : that t o m a ny today God seems to have become inaccessible. 

All the traditiona l r out es of access to G od today seem not to be the open, broad 

highwa ys that once they were thought to b e . Not to b e misunderstood, I think these 

routes are still open. I'm saying they a r e not the broad, s traight highways that 

once they we r e thought to be . Now they've b ecome r ather nar r ow, devious, 

twisting streets. 

It us e d to be that men could find access to G od through the reading of the 

Bible, through the exe r cis e of r eason , through r e ligious experience, thr ough the 

conte mpla tion of na tur e , a nd through this expe rie n ce of society and community. 

Right? We r en 't these the sort of classic ways that people got to G od? And i t isn't 

so simple today. In the good old naive fundamenta list ways , a ll one had to d o , for 

instance , was to op e n the Bible a nd you find G od. Only, the Bible has been sub 

j ect e d to a multiple c ritique , the highe r c ritic ism of the 19th Century, the sub

sequent historical c riticism, lite r a ry criticism, source c ritic ism. And the Bible 

h as b ecome a vastly complica t e d b ook - - far more complica t ed than our funda

mentalist forebears thought it was . 

And we now know that I have through the Bible access to G od only through 

the m entality of the primitive H ebra ic people a nd of the primitive Christian chur ch . 

A nd that trouble is that thi s i s not my mentality - - I am not an ancient H ebr ew, and 

I am not a n ea rly Christian - - awfully sorry , I am a 20th C entury man. And how do 

I get to God through these a ncient mentalities? Moreover, nowadays people have 

b egun to under s ta nd what St. Thomas P. quinas a lways knew: that the p r oofs for the 

exist enc e of God don't prove the exi s t e n ce of G od at all , I set off to find G od along 
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the route of reason, only because I've alr eady found him by faith, and the va lue 

of my proofs is not that they've proved the e xistence of God; they merely prove 

the reasonableness of my faith. Aquinas knew this quite well. And we have 

suddenly discovered that it is true . 

Nature • •• nature ••• nature - - God's creation. Our forebears thought 

that they could encounter God in God's creation; in an idea as old as the sage who 

wrote the Book of Wisdom in Chapter 13; as old as St. Paul writing to the Romans 

in Chapter 1. Men used to think that they could encounter G od in nature - - in God's 

creation. This isn't so easy any more. Because look around you and what do you 

encounter? All you encounter is artifice , technology. Between man and something 

called nature, God's creation, has been another nature interposed, which is man's 

own creation. Therefore, man' s experience of the world is simpl y an experience 

of his own creation. It is not an exper ience of God; it is only an experience of man. 

Can't you remember when we talked about the starry skies above and the 

moral law within as bearing witness to the existence of God. But these starr y skies 

above today -- what are they? Just another area of human explor ation by the 

techniques of science and theology. The fi r mament no longer declares the glory 

". 
of God as it did to the p r esence of G od as i t d i d to the sonnets . It merely says 

there's another Everest and you go and climb it. Why? Well, just because it's 

there. Go out and find out what's out the r e . 

As for the moral law within, well you know as well as I that's the whole 

trouble with so many today. And the moral law is only from within. It's man's 

creation. Man is the author of the moral law. Man stands in a situation, and 

depending on whether your situation is in the Continental style or in the Anglo - Saxon 
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style - - take your choice, maybe you have taken your choice; have you? -- you 

stand in your situation and you do either what freedom dictates, if you're a Continental 

European; or what love dictates, if you're an Angl o - Saxon. This is it; this is the 

moral law within. 

But G od has nothing to do with the whole thing. And as for religious 

experience, well , you can l ook at it as a source of comfort if you will; but please 

don't tell us it is the sour ce of knowledge . And as for society, the human community, 

there is no concensus there about God certainly today. Modern communications 

have brought it about that there is no tradition that holds sway. Everything is 

questioned by somebody, and everybody demands equal time on the air. Therefore, 

it is not only that doubt and dissent are widespread; they are also respectable. 

There is today no obligation to conform for the simple reason that there is nothing 

to conform to. There are no universally accepted standards, and the believer today 

finds himself in a situation of the non- conformist. He refuses to conform to a 

climate of doubt and dissent. 

This is my fi r st point -- that too many (not to me, mind you, I'm speaking 

for myself -- I'm trying to talk phenomenogically, descriptively) for many today 

God has become inaccessible . 

s..•< 
The second thing is that,4many today God has become irrelevant, and this 

asser tion implies a two-fold, implicitly a two - fo l d affirmation. First of all, that 

God is not needed. Above all, what we don't need is that which was so dear to the 

17th and 18th Centuries, what was called the God of Explanation; the God who filled 

the gaps in our knowledge; the God who solved the problems that we can't solve ; 

the God that met the needs that we obscurely feel. Now, this God is irrelevant 
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today. We'll fill the gaps in our own knowledge; we'll solve our own problems 

and such needs as we have; we'll see that they get satisfied all by ourselves; 

which brings in a second affirmation. Namely, that in the order of action, God is 

irrelevant b ecause man is sufficient unto himself. The world has come of age , in 

Bonnherfer's famous phr ase , and so to has man, The man today has defined his 

human goals; roughly, broadly, they a r e conce rned to putting an end t o misery in 

the world. The tasks of man t oday are secula r tasks , human tasks . Man today 

believes he has the resources which a r e adequate to perform these tasks, H e 

believes that success i s within his r each. And with r ega rd to all these tasks , God 

is irrelevant. 

So far the contempor a ry statement, insofar as it bears upon our D eath of 

God theologian friends, they don't the third step (to which I ' ll r e turn late r); the 

great, the really g r eat, affirma tion of the century which is to say not simply that 

God is inaccessible, o r to say that G od is irrelevant; but to say that God is the 

antagonist; God is the enemy -- they don't go thi s far. We'll have to go that far 

later on. But for the moment, would it be fair to say that when these men a r e 

talking about man's experience of the absence of God, what they're r eally talking 

about in positive terms is man's experience of the presence of man who has come 

of age . I think they a r e . That's what they' re t a lking a bout. A nd they a r e right. 

Man today has come of age. The r e has come about an enormous a lte r ation in man's 

r elation to the world. In the older day, the religious effort was to make this world 

bearable by cultivating belief in another world. In an olde r day, the philosophic 

effort was to make this world somehow intelligible, to explain this world. And 

a long came Marx, and whether they acknowl edge it or n ot, eve rybody owes a debt 

to him. The impulse today is not to make the world bearable, not to make the 
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worl d intelligible, but to change the world in order that it may be more human 

and more habitabl e . 

And this alteration in relation to man and his world has come about, I think, 

in large par t ( speaking in very general terms , as you understand I must) in 

consequence of two great discoveries . 

First of all , man has discovered history. And from this has come a previous, 

very myopic view of time that man cultivated. In those old days, man used to think 

that somehow or other the status quo was something given; perhaps even divinely 

established, perhaps something that was somehow sacred and immutable . Not 

today ! Today we understand that the status quo at any given moment is simply a 

happening. It's something that came about in the cour se of time . It was the result 

of man' s achievements and per haps, even more importantly, of man's failures . 

And today we believe that that which came about in time can be changed in time, and 

we are dete r mined to change it. 

The second great discovery, of course, was science , and this would open 

an enor mous subject. I merely want to say here tonight that the discovery of science 

meant the discovery of the creativity of human intelligence. It used to be thought, 

especially in the platonic tradi tion, that the function of intelligence was simply to 

contemplate the r eal, the given, the eternal essence of things, those ideas you 

remember which dwelt in the gr eat heavens . Now today, we take a much more 

pragmatic view of intelligence, and a much more pragmatic view of the tasks of 

intelligence . The task of intelligence is not to contemplate the real, but to shape 

the real, in order that the real may be a more adequate reflection of the rationality 

of man himself; in order that man in the real, shaped by himself, may recognize 
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himself as created. The real we hold today is not an originality - - it's an 

eventuality. And intelligence is not a contemplated function -- intelligence is to 

be the active participant in making the world. 

This is a very new attitude toward intelligence. Mind you, I suppose you'll 

grant that it's l ess a theory than a lived experience . Philosophers have tried to 

spin a theory, notably John Dewey, who's done r a ther well with his new idea of 

intelligence. 

But as always in human life, theory lags behind life. I think it was Eric 

Fromm who pointed out that the great theoretical, philosophical task of the 

moment (and I'm sure at the University of Connecticut a t the moment you're 

furiously engaged in it), the great theoretical task of the moment is, the r e -

integration of man in all his subjectivity and freedom with objective nature, in such 

wise that through this r e integration of man with nature, man the human person, may 

achieve wholeness and self- fulfillment. I suppose that's what you' r e all a bout here, 

isn't it? If you' r e not, I'd be ve ry disappointed. 

You see , we're moving today beyond an ancient oscillation between the 

objectivism of the ancients and the subjectivism of the moderns, with medieval 

philosophy as sort of a half-way house; because the r e the idea of personal fulfill

ment was cherished, but personal fulfillment for the medieval philosopher of the 

". 
ancient was to be accomplished through man's relation to God. Whereas today, 

personal fulfillment must be achieved through man's fulfillment of man in his r e -

lation to nature, to the world. Now this great theor etical problem ha s by no means 

been solved (I suppose you'll grant me this, you philosophers here) . Oddly enough, 

as I said, life is way ahead of theory. This integration is being accomplished in 

experience. Today, man is becoming one with the world, not through objectivist 
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conformity to the structures of the world, which would mean the negation of his 

selfhood, but through his own creative transformation of these structures, in which 

acts of creativity, man achieves his selfhood without quite knowing it. As we used 

,( 
to say, old scholastics, h e achieves it in Act II, Ex (I have to get ---------------
off a Latin tag sometime thi s evening !) Man achieves oneness, wholeness, 

precisely through a contemporary act which is the act of creative transformation 

of the world in which we live. 

Now here the issue, I suppose, begins to appear, does it not? Does this 

new stance of man towards nature; that is to say, the stance of man who under

stands his own intelligence to be created? Does this new stance of man towards 

nature l eave man open to God, or not? Is the contempora ry experience of man the 

experience of myself with the others in the world, which is, I suppose, the briefest 

summation of human expe rienc e -- myself with the others in the world? Is this 

contemporary experience susceptible of a theistic interpretation or no? Perhaps 

thi s cont empor a ry experi ence of myself with the others in the world leads to the 

affirmation of the friends we began with tonight, the Death of God fellows, to the 

affirmation that God is dead. Perhaps contemporar y expe rience needs to be 

interpreted and can be interpreted only in terms of a humanism which is atheistic , 

Now, this as you see, is simply a philosophical problem. I leave it with 

you. If you'd like to figure it out, I suppose you'd have to start with the notion of 

transcendence -- the transcendence of man to nature. And then you'd have to 

decide, argue, then decide whether man's transcendence is self-constituted or 

whether God is constitutive of man's transcendence. A very nice question which I 

l eave in this great forum at the University of Connecticut. 

The trouble is that this is only philosophy. This is just an is sue of thought 
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and today, I think what we're confronted with is not simply an issue of thought, 

however important that would be or is. And I myself attach enormous importance 

to it. We're confronted with an issue of action, conduct, life; and life is something 

greater than thought, isn't it. We're confronted, in other words, if you perceive 

this line of thought, with Marx. He said, and this is a quotation doubtless familiar 

to you, "A being does not rega r d himself as independent unless he is his own 

master, and he is only his own master when he owes his existence to himself. 

Atheism is a negation of God and seeks by this negation to asser t the existence of 

man.'' 

Now our radical theologians of the Death of God have not raised this issue 

not at all . They're theologians. They're engaged simply in the world of under 

standing the interpretation of experience, the experience of the absence of G od. 

They're not activists . They're not certainly engaged in the Marxis t enter pri se , 

as set afoot by Marx himself, in the famous statement that he made that philosophers 

have hitherto undertaken to explain the world; we undertake to change it . No, their 

aim is not to construct a new humanism that will be godless , because godlessness is 

the necessary premise of any real humanism. These men still will to be Christians, 

but in a manner that they consider meaningful to man today, in a manner that will 

accommodate itself to what they say is the experience of man today; namely, the 

experience of the absence of God. 

I think one could validly ask them the question whether or not they are simply 

pausing in a half-way house along a road that has a lready been traveled. They 

call themselves radical theologians. Are they radical enough? I would turn against 

them the same question that they turn against poor old Bishop Robinson. He's not 

radical enough for them. I confess they're not radical enough for me. Is it enough 
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today to proclaim simply that G od is dead, and then to be a Bonnherfer and live 

. 
acse Deus non director, as if God were not? Oh, I think the issue has bee n made 

much more c l ea r, and has been stated in much more r adical terms; in terms of 

Marx, Marxism. It's not that God is dead - - God must die, in order that man may 

be the master of himself and of the world and of history. 

This l eads me to my conclusion whi ch really is three propositions; really two, 

but I 111 tack on a third one , if you don't mind. 

It seems to me that these worthy gentlemen a r e still caught in the 19th Century 

religious and theol ogical problematic. That sounds pretty damning doesn't it really? 

Imagine being caught in any kind of 19th Century problematic; especially when 

you maintain that you' re being very radical! 

Well , let me spin this out a bit beginning with a rather silly story ·which you 

have undoubtedly heard, of the pastor who put outside his church a placard which 

r ead, 110ur God Is Alive And Well, Thank You. Very Sorry To Hear About Their s. 11 

It sounds a little flippant, doesn't it. Perhaps it is. Nonetheless, it raises the 

question which Kenneth Hamilton has r aised in a r ecent a rticle in the December 

issue of The Reform Journal , Lutheran journal (Kenne th Hamilton, this is the 

Canadian, not William who is one of the Death of G od fellows . Kenne th, the 

Canadian, from Toronto, is one of the b e st, most perceptive critics of the Death 

of God movement, especially in his book, G od Is D e ad, The Anatomy of a Slogan, 

and then another book which I haven't read, I must say, is more recent than that) . 

The question which i s the title of his article is, "Who Is The God That Can Die? 11 

And h e points out as other s have pointed out, and I'd like to point out, that these 

D e ath of G od fellows have a very peculiar notion of God. Peculiar in both sense s 

of the word; namely, that first it's special and secondly, it's rathe r odd. This is 
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a God who a lte rna tes between living and dying. 

If you happene d to have lived in an ea rlier age in the world, you would have 

found that God is a live . You h a ppen to live toda y, I'm awfully sorry, but G od is 

d ead. But ••• but ••• if you live long e nough, p e rhaps you w ill find that God is 

a live again! I'm serious - - this is Hamilton, simply put, but this is Hamilton. 

You see, h e distinguishes his ath e ism from tra ditional a theism precis e ly b ecause 

it contains a n e l e m ent of hope . God is indee d d ead, but m ayb e not forever. H e 

may come to life again. Today, indeed, God is exp e rienced as absent, and therefore 

is proclaimed to b e d ead, but the hope remains. 

In other words , in simpl e words, God dies when h e is not to b e found in the 

w orld, a nd H e ri ses again when H e is found once more . Now I suppose they want 

this to b e take n seriousl y , and I do take it se riously. The refore, I have to say 

that the God who thus lives and dies intermittently i s bound up with and depende nt 

on man's con sciou s n ess of God. God comes into o r goes out of the world simultaneous! 

w ith our b e lief in Him, w ith our experie n ce of Him. And this is why I said i t seems 

to me that these men a r e back in the 19th C entury . They 're putting it indeed in a 

new way, but this seem s to b e substantially 19th Century libe ral the ology, the so

calle d theology of experi en ce , whi ch most of us had thought we had done with. 

Whether or n ot you think tha t God is dead, I would certa inly think tha t this type of 

theology is dead. It was murdered, kille d, not by Christia ns, wtby the positivists, 

b y the empiricis t s. Now, l e t's not pause on tha t. But l e t's see if I can spin out the 

anal ogy here. You see, this olde r liberal theol ogy, Protestant libe r a l theol ogy of 

the 19th Century, had its sour ce in a subjectivi s t epi s t emology of the word of God. 

The word of God was n ot som e thing tha t come t o man from t h e outside, an historical 

reality, as event o r as utte r ance -- no, the word of God was identical with it s 
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impact on m e . It's not that the word of God had a n intelligibility that was given, 

intrinsic, inherent in it; no , the word of God says to me only what I hear. In 

other words , the word of God is my expe rience of the word of G od and the whole 

r evelation of God i s s imply a matter of what was later called r evelator y experiences . 

But isn't this pretty much what our radical theol ogia ns of the Death of G od 

are saying? They seem to b e saying that the r eality of God is tied to our human 

consciousness of God. God lives w h e n humanity a ttests his b eing. G od dies when 

humanity ceases to att est his being . Now if you'd like , you can accept this 

problem a tic - - fine , go right ahead, feel free -- that's our motto t oday. But please 

do try to understand that it's a 19th C entury problematic. 

Once , indeed, it was considered enormousl y r adical, now it seems t o me it's 

the oldest of old h a t, something we are finished with, finished with. Why a r e we 

finished with it? Why? Oh, the r e a r e lots of r easons . I'll give you one , and this i s 

my second proposition. Namely, that a new r eligious experience , or if you will, a 

quasi-religious exp e rience, has b ecome available to man in the 20th Century. This 

expe rience h as b ecome available because it has been had by some, and here I would 

apply w hat I would hold in philosophy that high philosophies are to be measur ed by 

the d egr ee to which they incorporate and develop the platonic insights - - you know 

wh a t that was . Against the sophists, Plato maintained that man is not the measure, 

the r e is a measure of man, a measur e tra nscendent to man, not created by him, 

which m easures man in his thought a nd i n his action . N ow once P l ato had this 

i nsight, this insight was forever availa ble , and if you fall short of it, you - - a 

\ 
philosopher - - then you cannot do high philosophy. And that's why Rechovsky, the 

Dominica n who w rote the history of philosophy (not chronologically, but in te r ms of 

a hie r a r chy of philosophies) puts a man like Bertrand Russell right down to the bottom. 
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You'd look in vain fo r the p latonic insight in B e rtrand Russell, and in lots of 

other s , too. 

Now, as with the philosophical experience , so a l so with r e ligious experience, 

and I submit, ladies and gentlemen, tha t the 20th Century experience is not the 

experience of the absence of God or the a b sen ce of the experi ence of G od. The se 

two experiences are ch a r acterized with far too much negativity . The experience 

that is available today is much more positive, much more affirmative . It is the 

It, 

experience deposite d in Trudante ' s famous dictum, Homo homoni Deus . Man for 

man is G od. F or man, man is G od. G od for man is man. Turn it any way you want. 

This is the 20th Centur y experienc e . And from this experience, you move on; not 

to tra ditiona l a the ism, certainly not to this r ather ambi gious Christian athei sm of 

the radical the ologians of the Death of G od. 

It was Robert McAfee Brown who r a the r s ever e l y said to M r. Altheiser's 

most recent book, The G ospel of Christian Atheism; first, it' s not a gospel; 

secondly, it's not Christian; and thirdly, it's not atheism. R egardless of that, to 

be serious for a moment, from this newly availabl e exp e rience which ha s been had 

in the Marxist tradition, you move to a nti-theism, to a n a nti - theistic anthropol ogy, 

or if you will, to a humanism that i s consci ously a nd programmatically athei stic 

a nti-the istic . It is not only m e r e l y that G od is inaccessible, o r that G od is irrelevant; 

it is not just tha t G od is a hypothesis that lies b eyond ve rifica tion a nd therefore can 

b e disrega r ded; it's not merely that G od i s not nee ded to solve our p roblems and 

fill the gaps in our knowledge; no, no, the point here is that God appear s as the 

antagoni st of man. G od is conceived as a logical possibility, mind you (he r e's 

wher e the M a r xist a theistsplits off from traditional a theism for which God was incon-
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ceivable and absurd -- not even a logical possibility) . The Marxist admits that 

God is a logical possibility, entirely conceivable, and his whole effort is to deny 

this possibility any actuality. He maintains that the reference of the idea expressed 

under the word, God, is to be barred from all influence on the life of man. Why? 

Because God is destructive of the life of man. This is a new thing. I admit that 

it's not the American thing. And our American theologians, therefore, don't cope 

with it. Maybe someday we '11 have to. Maybe it's a question of just simply a good 

old cultural lag. 

Be that as it may, I think myself that this new thing is the thing that offers 

the radical challenge to Christian belief; this new experience of man as God for man; 

this is not adverted to by the radical theologian, and I find nothing in their theology 

that would enable them to cope with this new experience which is the 20th Century 

experience. They're still stuck in the 19th Century. 

I suppose I have to add a third proposition here because you might ask me, 

it's all very well for you to say that these fellows are trapped in the 19th Century 

problematic. Well, if you're so smart, tell us, Murray, what is the proper 

problematic in which to conceive God, or deal with the problem of God? I'd have 

to say that it is a difficult problematic. I'd have to add that paradoxi,:cally, it's not 

a modern problematic precisely because it is Biblical; that is to say, it is trans

temporal in its validity. You see, the Old Testament knew the absence of the 

experience of God. It's the experience of Elijah the Prophet; the experience of God 

being silent, of not speaking and there is no prophet heard in the land. 

Testament also knew the experience of the absence of God. 

The Old 

But, from the experience of the absence of God or the absence of the experience 
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of God, they did not conclude to the non-existence of God. What did they conclude 

to? They concluded simply to the fact that God is God. His absence and his presence 

were linked somehow in their minds to the divine purpose. They were linked indeed 

to the very being of God, to what and who God is; one who is sovereignl y free in 

the manner of his entrance or departure from the life of man. But his entrance or 

his departure have nothing to do with whether or not he is, because He always is the 

living God. 

I say therefore that the Biblical writers did not conclude from the experience 

of the absence of God to the postulate of his non-existence, to his death. On the 

contrary, they thought that this was precisely the mistake of the fod, as they called 

him. The fool finds that he can disobey God with seeming impunity, and therefore 

he concludes, he infers, that he can ignore G od completely, and say "God is not 

here. God is dead. 11 This is the way he theologizes - - out of his own experience . 

It seems to me that this is uncomfortably similar to the mode of theol ogizing 

proper to our radical theologians. I'm not, indeed, saying that Thomas Altheiser , 

William Hamilton and 1. 
Bahameon are fools, whether in the Biblical sense -----

or in any other sense. I'm merely saying there seems to be some similarity, if you 

will -- analogy, between the way they theologize and the way the Biblical fool 

theologized. You see, they want to adopt a creed, to construct a creed that w ill be 

meaningful to contemporary man, that will speak to the experience of man in our 

day and age . Well, dear me, this is an impulse with which I fee l the utmost 

sympathy. I try to do the same thing myself, I hope. However, the danger comes 

when this impulse comes down, gets translated downward, as it were, and what you 

hear them saying is simply, "Well, why don't you just believe what you feel like 

believing. You have your experience , don't you. 11 If the experience, if you will, 
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of the absence ••••• { end of tape) 

•• • the contemporary experience is somehow normative of belief. Well , 

now, is it? Just a moment. They indeed try to e r ect a theology on the experience 

of the absence of God. I'm afraid that this is not the way I myself would like to 

proceed. I would like to investigate and do try to investigate the scriptural theology 

of God and from the r e , proceed to an understanding somehow of what it means to say 

that God is absent or that God is present. And then in terms of this understanding 

acquired from the Scripture, to return upon my experience and to judge my experience 

in the light of my theology, and not to construct my theology on my experience. 

Awfully sorry, I'm not a man of the 19th Century. I'm a man of Biblical times, and 

for that reason, I hope , a man of contemporary times . 

Well having done this, I would like then to move on to the real is sue - - the 

r eal issue -- which these men don't touch, but is one that deeply concerns me, I 

must say. L e t me state it this way. Is the departure of the living God of the 

Scripture the maker of h eaven and earth, of a ll things visible and invisible, the 

Father of our Lord J esus Christ? Is the departure of this living G od necessary in 

order that man may be man? You could put i Ji.n terms perhaps of a two-fold 

imperative. One is the Biblical imperative: Seek ye the face of the L ord. And 

you know what the image , face, meant to the Hebrew - - it meant the presence. 

Seek the presence of God. And behind this imperative, seek you the face of the Lord, 

was the premise; namely, thus you will become a man. The other imperative is 

being is sued today. You must flee the presence, flee the face of the Lord, because 

as long as you stand in the presence of God, you cannot be a man. 
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This is a rather brutally simple reduction of the issue, but I think it 

is the issue today; and perhaps some fine day, if I were ever invited back to 

the University of Connecticut, I might undertake to discuss it. 
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